
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

January 20, 1987 

The eighth meeting of the Senate Taxation Committee was 
called to order at 8:05 A.M. on January 20, 1987 by 
Chairman George McCallum in Room 413/415 of the Capitol 
Building. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present with 
Senators Brown and Hager arriving late. 

CONSIDERATION OF HB 12: Represenative Nathe, House 
District 19, presented this bill to the committee. He 
stated this is a housekeeping bill. On page 2, lines 
10-12, we are inserting, "and remaining after allocation 
of such tax under 15-35-108(1) and (2)". This cleans up 
the language in relation to the Highway Construction 
Trust that was created by the legislature in 1983. Then 
on page 3, lines 17-18, it just refers to the 50% trust 
and this bill inserts 15-35-108(1) and (2) into the 
language. 

PROPONENTS: None. 

OPPONENTS: None. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE CO~1ITTEE: Senator Eck asked Representa
tive Nathe if 15-35-108 dealt with the Highway Construction 
Fund. 

Representative Nathe said that statute deals with the 
flow of the money that is derived from the 30% severance 
tax that goes into the permanent trust. Subsection (2) 
is where we take the next 12% of the money and insert 
that into the Highway Construction Trust. Below that 
subsection is the distribution for the remaining 38%. 

Representative Nathe .closed. 

DISPOSITION OF HB 12: Senator Halligan moved that HB 12 
BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried with committee members 
present. Senators Brown and Hager had not arrived at the 
hearing as yet. 

DISPOSITION OF SB 64: Jim Lear furnished the committee 
with amendments that he had drafted for this bill at 
the request of Senator Halligan. Amendments are attached 
as Exhibit 1. He explained the amendments to the committee 
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and advised that they were in line with the recommenda
tions by the Department. A major portion of the amend
ments was to insert class 5 and take class 4 out of the 
bill. Changing classes would not do anything to the 
new industrial property. The property would be included 
in and taxed at 3% of market value. The main reason it 
was transferred is because class 4 does not have personal 
property in it. This special tax treatment is not just 
intended for the land and improvements but the personal 
property of the corporation. All of that would be 
included in class 5 and taxed at 3%. 

Senator Halligan made a motion to move the amendments. 
The motion carried with committee members present. 
Senator Hager had not arrived at the hearing as yet. 

Senator Halligan made a MOTION THAT SB 64 DO PASS AS 
AMENDED. 

Senator Neuman said how many firms in the first year 
or two of operation in research and development pay prop
erty tax anyway. The problem he sees is this bill will be 
taking from the counties potential income. Also, how 
will you determine in some firms what is research and 
what is production. There could be an endless argument ~ 
for expenses and it looks like administratively the 
thing will be hard to deal with. 

Senator Halligan said he had spoken with a representative 
from Ribi Manufacturing and he said they would be able 
to separate the research and the production fairly easily. 
Senator Halligan said this would not help them as much 
as he had originally thought because they are now in the 
phase of production and are manufacturing cancer preven
tative things. 

Senator Crippen referred to the Joint Hearing of the 
House and Senate Taxation Committees of the previous 
evening and said if you listened to the discussion it 
was mentioned that tax incentives don't really help. 
Everybody on both sides said tax incentives really don't 
help and what is needed is an overall sound tax program. 

Senator Halligan said he had lunch with a gentleman known 
to be a tax expert and in discussing this bill with him 
he said he thought this made a lot of sense. 

Senator Eck said she does not think anyone will get a 
big amount of relief from this. This could be a good 
incentive around universities. There have been major 
research institutions that start with research and develop- ~ 
ment activities. 
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Senator Mazurek referred to the rate on the personal 
property and asked Senator Halligan why he would want 
to do that permanently. 

Senator Halligan said he has tried this before and if 
we do this it has to be a permanent focus on this kind 
of industry. 

Senator Halligan's motion that SB 64 DO PASS AS M1ENDED 
carried with Senator Neuman opposed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HB 48: Representative Harrington, House 
District 68, presented this bill to the committee. He 
said this bill would reduce the holding period of 
unclaimed property from 7 to 5 years and would require 
all holders of unclaimed property to report annually. 
Currently organizations report every three years. The 
seven year holding period is too long. The holder's 
records are often outdated and it is difficult to find 
the rightful owner. 

PROPONENTS: Ken Morrison, Department of Revenue, gave 
testimony in support of this bill. He said we need to 
reduce the holding period. They were auditing books for 
a financial institution and could not find adequate records 
to conduct the audit. They looked at other states to 
see what they were doing and they are looking at a 
shorter holding period. This was brought to the Revenue 
Oversight Committee and at that time we had suggested a 
four year holding period. The Uniform Act suggested a 
term of holding period and at that time we agreed that 
the bill should go from 7 to 5. 

OPPONENTS: None. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE CO~1MITTEE: Senator Hager referred to 
capital credit checks from the Coop in his area, and 
said that several of those people that have capital 
credit checks cannot be found. He asked Mr. Morrison 
if this bill would affect them in any way. 

Ken Morrison said he is not familiar with that particular 
situation but he suspects they would because this would 
cover any property unclaimed for a period of time. 

Senator Hager asked if he knew if they sent in those 
payments to the state. 

Ken Morrison said we do send out applications or forms 
for the Coops to complete and provide us with a list of 
that property. He is not sure if the Coops are responding 
but they are required to by law. 
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Senator Lybeck asked if there were many unclaimed items 
that were returned to their rightful owner. 

Ken Morrison said we are required to publish information 
on unclaimed items and many do get back to the rightful 
owners. 

Senator Eck asked what happens after the 5 or 7 year 
period. Can the property be claimed by the owner. 

Ken Morrison said any time after 5 years they can come 
to the state and claim their property. The state does 
not spend the principal, just the interest. 

Senator Eck asked if they continue to advertise. 

Ken Morrison said they will continue to advertise. 

Representative Harrington closed by stating these 
changes that are being made are being made in other 
states and the federal government is also moving in 
this direction. 

DISPOSITION OF HB 48: 
HB 48 BE CONCURRED IN. 
committee. 

Senator Hirsch made a motion that 
The motion carried with the 

DISPOSITION OF SB 3: Jim Lear reviewed the amendments he 
prepared for Senator Keating for this bill. See attached 
Exhibit 2. He stated the wording in this bill is incon
sistent and misleading as to what in actual fact the bill 
is doing. The original wording would lead a voter to 
think that by his vote, if passed by the majority, that 
in fact the money would stop flowing into the coal 
severance tax collections in the coal severance tax 
trust fund. His vote would not stop that flow of money. 
There is a law presently in place that provides that 
funds proceed into the coal tax trust fund. The amend
ments were prepared to deal with this misleading language. 

Senator Halligan asked if the amendment on page 2, line 6, 
is necessary, "to delete the requirement that at least 
fifty percent of coal severance tax collections be 
dedicated to the coal severance tax trust fund." 

Jim Lear said he took that language from the constitution. 

Senator Mazurek said we would be changing the requirement 
for money that flows into the coal tax collections whereby 
instead of requiring a 3/4 vote to divert the money, it 
would take a majority vote. 
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Jim Lear agreed. 

Senator Mazurek has some concerns in relation to the 
bond holders and the bond account. If this referendum 
is passed by the voters, then to divert money out of 
the bond fund would only require a majority vote instead 
of a 3/4 vote. 

Senator Mazurek made a motion to move the amendments to 
get them on the table. 

Senator Crippen asked Jim Lear if he had seen the resolu
tions by the Department of Natural Resources to the bond 
holders. 

Jim Lear said he had not seen the resolutions. He said 
he did talk to bond counsel personally and Mr. Johnstone 
said that the opinion that was presented to the committee 
covered the issues that the committee had addressed in 
SB 3. Mr. Johnstone agreed with his position as explained 
to the committee at a prior hearing. 

Senator Mazurek said he did not find 
it even addresses this question with 
holders and funds going to the trust 
from a 3/4 vote to a majority vote. 
does not speak to that. 

in the opinion where 
regard to the bond 
fund with a change 
He said the opinion 

Senator Hirsch asked if the actual Article is put on the 
ballot on a issue such as this. 

Jim Lear said he did not believe that it is printed on 
the ballot but that it is made available in pamphlet form. 

Senator Eck said she thinks the bond issue is important 
enough to have someone here to question about this. The 
opinion says it would be a lot more difficult to sell 
bonds in the future, would cause a downgrading in bonds 
presently and the rate of interest would be increased. 
Those are all negatives. 

Senator Mazurek questions whether the change from a 3/4 
vote requirement to a majority vote requirement has any 
impact. 

Jim Lear said he did not ask Mr. Johnstone that question. 

Senator McCallum said his understanding of SB 3 is that 
it is a constitutional amendment that has to pass through 
this committee and proceed to the Senate floor and then 
proceed to the House. He thinks that the amendments were 
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brought in to make the proposal a better proposal. Any 
concerns over the bond question should not be addressed 
with this bill. We can keep the statute by our vote on 
the floor of future legislatures and he would think they 
would be responsible enough people for the integrity of 
the state to remain intact. 

Senator Mazurek's motion to adopt the amendments carried 
with Senator Eck and Senator Mazurek opposed. 

Senator Eck made a motion that SB 3 DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED. 
The motion carried 8-4. See attached Roll Call Vote. 

DISPOSITION OF SB 71: Senator Mazurek made a motion that 
SB 71 DO PASS. The motion carried 8-4. See attached 
Roll Call Vote. 

ADJOUfu~MENT: There being no further business the meeting 
adjourned at 9:30 A.M. 

ah 
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lL~ENDMENT TO SENATE BILL NO. 64 

1. Title, line 7. 
Str ike : "FOUR" 
Insert: "FIVE" 

2. Title, line 8. 

Introduced Copy 

Strike: "15-6-134, 15-6-142" 
Insert: "15-6-135" 

3. Page 1, line 16. 
Following: "Montana" 
Insert: "for the first time" 

4. Page 1, line 17. 
Following: "chapter" 
Insert: "on net income earned from research and development 

activities" 
Following: "5" 
Insert: "taxable" 
Following: "activity" 
Insert: "in Montana" 
Following: " • " 
Insert: "For purposes of [this act], "taxable year" means a 

research and development firm's taxable year for 
....., federal income tax purposes." 

5. Page 3, line 12. 
Following: "5" 
Insert: "taxable" 
Following: "activity" 
Insert: "in Montana" 

6. Page 3, line 14. 
Followin~: "during" 
Insert: "then" 
Following: "exist" 
Strike: "that period" 
Insert: "those taxable years" 

7. Page ~1 lines 18 through 22. 
Strike: subsection (7) in its entirety 

8. Page 8, line 8 through line 23, page 13. 
Strike: sections. 3 and 4 in their entirety 
Insert: "Section 3. Section 15-6-135, MeA, is amended to 

read: "15-6-135. Class five property -- description 
-- taxable percentage. (1) Class five property 
includes: . 

(a) all property used and owned by cooperative 
rural electrical and cooperative rural telephone 
associations organized under the laws of Montana, 

SENATE TAXATION 
EXHIBIT NO._--<...' ___ _ 

DATE... /- Zoe -87 

BILL NO .s . JIlt 



except property owned by cooperative organizations 
described in subsection (l)(c) of l5-6-137~ 

(b) air and water pollution control equipment as 
defined in this section; 
(c) new industrial property as defined in this 

section; 
(d) any personal or real property used primarily 

in the production of gasohol during construction and 
for the first 3 years of its operation~; 

(e) all land and improvements and-all personal 
property owned by a research and development firm, 
provided that the property is actively devoted to 
research and development. 

(2) (a) "Air and water pollution equipment" means 
facilities, machinery, or equipment used to reduce or 
control water or atmospheric pollution or contamination 
by removing, reducing, altering, disposing, or storing 
pollutants, contaminants, wastes, or heat. The 
department of health and environmental sciences shall 
determine if such-utilization is being made. 

(b) The department of health and environmental 
sciences' determination as to air and water pollution 
equipment may be appealed to the board of health and 
environmental sciences and may not be appealed to 
either a county tax appeal board or the state tax 
appeal board. However, the appraised value of the 
equipment as determined by the department of revenue 
may be appealed to the county tax appeal board and the 
state tax appeal board. 

(3) "New industrial property" means any new 
industrial plant, including land, buildings, machinery, 
and fixtures, used by new industries during the first 3 
years of their operation. The property may not have 
been assessed within the state of Montana prior to July 
1,1961. 

(4) (a) "New industry" means any person, 
corporation, firm, partnership, association, or other 
group that establishes a new plant in Montana for the 
operation of a new industrial endeavor, as 
distinguished from a mere expansion, reorganization, or 
merger of an existing industry. 

(b) New industry includes only those industries 
tbat: 

(i) manufacture, mill, mine, produce, process, or 
fabricate materials; 

(ii) do similar work, employing capital and labor, 
in which materials unserviceable in their natural state 
are extracted, processed, or made fit for use or are 
substantially altered or treated so as to create 
commercial products or materials; or 

(iii) engage in the mechanical or chemical 
transformation of materials or substances into new 
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products in the manner defined as manufacturing in the 
1972 Standard Industrial Classification Manual prepared 
by the united States office of management and budget. 

(5) New industrial property does not include: 
(a) property used by retail or wholesale 

merchants, commercial services of any type, 
agriculture, trades, or professions; 

(b) a plant that will create adverse impact on 
existing state, county, or municipal services; or 

(c) property used or employed in any industrial 
plant that has been in operation in this state for 3 
years or longer. 

(6) Class five property is taxed at 3% of its 
market value." 

Renumber: subsequent sections 

9. Page 15, line 21. 
Following: "5" 
Insert: "taxable" 
Following: "activity" 
Insert: "in Montana" 

10. Page 15, line 21. 
Following: " ," 
Insert: "the net income earned from research and 

development activities by" 

70l9d/l:JEA\WP:jj 
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Amend Senate Bill 3 
Introduced Copy 

1. Title, line 6. 
Following: "TO" 
Strike: "DISCONTINUE" 
Insert: "DELETE" 

2. Title, line 7. 
Following: line 6 
Strike: "DEPOSIT" 

"'~"'" 

..., .. _-( 
.... " .:-:~ .. ~~~ 

Insert: "REQUIREMENT THAT AT LEAST FIFTY PERCENT" 
Following: "COLLECTIONS" 
Strike: "IN" 
Insert: "BE DEDICATED TO" 

3. Page 2, line 3. 
Following: "to" 
Strike: "discontinue" 
Insert: "delete" 

4. Page 2, line 4. 
Following: line 3 
Strike: "deposit" 
Insert: "requirement that at least fifty percent" 
Following: "collections" 
Strike: "in" 
Insert: "be dedicated to" 

5. Page 2, line 6. 
Following: "to" 
Strike: "discontinue" 
Insert: "delete" 

6. Page 2, line 7. 
Following: line 6 
Strike: "deposit" 
Insert: "requirement that at least fifty percent" 
Following: "collections" 
Strike: "in" 
Insert: "be dedicated to" 

Note: as amended, lines 5 & 6 of the title and the opera
tive language in the ballot statements would read: 
" ... to delete the requirement that at least fifty percent 
of coal severance tax collections be dedicated to the coal 
severance tax trust fund." 

SENATE TAXATION 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

~~~ ~ TAXATION ~~~ ~UTU •• ~. ________________________ _ 

Date January 20, _1_9_8_7 ______ Bill No. SB 71 T.i.Ire 9: 2 5 A. M • 

NAME YES 
s 

SENATOR CRIPPEN / 
SENATOR NEm1AN 

SEi~ATOR SEVERSOl~ V 
SENATOR LYBECK 

SENATOR HAGER ~ 
SENATOR I-iAZUREK V 
SENATOR ECK V 

W 
SE:NATOR BROWN V 

SENATOR HIRSCH V 
SENATOR BISHOP V 
SEi.~ATOR HALLIGAN, VICE CHAIR!1AN V-

i? 
< 

SENATOR McCALLUM, CHAIRMAN 

Aggie Hamilton Senator George McCallum 

Secretazy 

Motion: Senator Mazurekls motion that SB 71 DO PASS. 

The motion.carried 8-4. 

1987 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE ~ TAXATION ~~r~ •• ~. ________________________ __ 

Date January 20, 1987 Bill No. SB 3 
~~------------

T.i.Ire 9: 2 0 A. H • 

NAME YES 

SENATOR CRIPPEN 

SENATOR NEUHAN V 
SENATOR SEVERSOH V 
SENATOR LYBECK I V--
SEHATOR HAGER I I 
SENATOR Iv1AZUREK I V I 
SENATOR ECK I V I 
SENATOR BROWN 

\ 
V- I < 

SENATOR HIRSCH I ? I 
SENATOR BISHOP 

I I 
SEi~ATOR HALLIGAN, VICE CHAIRl1AN I V I 
SENATOR McCALLUM, CHAIRl1Ai~ I I 

Aggie Hamilton Senator George McCallum 
SecretaJ:y 

M::>tion: Senator Eck I s motion that SB 3 DO NOT PASS AS M1K~DED 
------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~-

The motion carried 8-4. 

1987 
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:;')',' c~~;'''-;'f~.~r,,,,t..! V~ 'Jr7a!l i.Z'iH':.i~:lS rlf~$,U:.r lbff{~ .i.>! $uh~;.;,C't 1!3!,,~ {1} {c; 
<J ~ 1. 5 r---6 ... l. 31 : 

{l?i <.tir.- <Ina. w:at-'4;:" p-ollU'tl.on ;:~~tt'ol ~uivttant: a:l 
dc.-tL:.rltl l::l t.lli3 se~tit)r.l 

(c~ :H::.'!~A i~u~tri~l prop;'!rt:1' .:H~ dttiineG. i!; tbi~ 
'iHH.:'tic:'n? 

(.,:j) ~ny t~rlle.nal 1;J1" rttal pro~'!rty UfH!a ?rl.~r!.'!.y tT) 

':..h~ tJr.;"j.dU<~tl~n of ~4.§o.ncl ciu.ri~g CO:.l~lt:ru(!t h~~ ,,,no for th.a 
.:iI"t't .3 Y«,l,trs. ;(;It ltA ~~:r~:l.'tl.:on., 

J f'~.L...2.J ~< . J:!~~~~,,}·_~~!~!~!!!~.!!'1~L.;'t!!.....E~~;..~.~ 
.,·\t·ol.wa-re~,)t.(~·l'lp.;"l h<;", ~ r!'t$~"'·ar,~h iJ.~d di!t"'tllo~l'tnt =1.'nZ .. :,xovt::'Ief.i ~_ .... ~ __ .... _ .... :-...~ ___ .-.... """"""' .. ____ ...,. .. _,..~-.I"~_""_<_ .. ,_,.:,_."" ..... ~_.¥~_ ... __ .,. ______ .......... __ ~_~ __ ._,_ .. ~ ___ -r ___ -___ • __ ~ __ _ 

"' ... ,!'l\t ~-h""·),...o;')~t· ... <J; 1 ... a'-+1+''':!J( ri .... vC' .. t.':'d ... o r,..~t!1~r""h "'n-:I ._~~4'~ ..... ____ ~_~~: __ t_.~,. __ ,~ ... !:~-~~;"..:..~ __ =....!"._._.!v:,.. :"..._.- .~ .. ~ ___ "'"'.~ .. __ -!::_~~--'~.;:.~:-.=-
::!,,&\r~l..:;J~~l! t. 
~-'~---1,}')-~~) "'Ai.r .'inJ wP.tt.er poilut.i{)n ~qo1~.frt."i ;ctH~«S 

f;~i.c';'li'C.ifJGi ~i!el11n~;:r.£, or i'i!'lipi!,;l~l~ uc~d (:.1:) r:~oU-j.~e <)r CC:1t.:t'{'.tl 
w~t;t.1r :JJ: ~~uJtvs;)ber 1~; PQJ..ltitiQfl (n~' ec:':tt.,.)~irv.tt,ic!l '01 r~OV.l.~g ~ 
.T('duc!.n:ql ~.lttltrlnq,. di:3p'.,alnqt' or ftturing polluta!lts~ 
e.·(m.t.~~L-:~.:~t.f't ~j~'Ht1;;(-'t$~. :)": ht'l',.u: .• 'irvr det~rt.~at. (jet 11.t:lalt..b and 
~nvir(;m~ntlll ~Cll!ac6r-~h"111 {h"'t.t;r!':!i:~~ .1 f gucn uti ti~ation i:,,; 
f;;J .t ::~.-q :t{ (;.d ~ • 

{hi ~ht\i!' dt)~r~rl~u'i:Y-; ;!.1C}J, itt'i ,J.~'h:i t;tl\vi~onRtanta! 
~c!e~',,::(~wj I <ll]t~r~intlt:.h .. ¥'. ~l;; ':;'-Q .:tl!" t.!~d wi!t.ifU: p'.;}lh~t1on 

~qnipnH~~~ ~~,i!y t~ ,;;prH~al~d :0 Uhf t.v~rd of b(lr~lth and 
l')"'Nil~{.:;'r .. m~H~::~l :crio~:c",~r". c~-.i m~~' .i~;;)t. DQ ;a:pp.eal~d 't"oJ ei t.!!~r :l 

COU:1t.j' t;lI{ {~Pf~.Ill hO!irrl O~ ~hrJ- 'Jt.il"~ ta::ll: .3ppoal oohr,j. 
:k);'9I';YlltH' f t.IH~ ~ppr~i5f'.'d Yf.l,lui$ (of Lhc. ~quipv1t1'l'!t. .5 det{'!r~in·~.j 
b~or thti c1-t"!·P:lI't.!;;}a.lt. .~)~: 1."".f)'.a~~!:~u~ ?!i.~:t· ~ .t?.P?aaled to t!l~ c~u;~ t~~ 

!:~".;. dr~p~J,1. ho.:trd .;ina the 'Ztat.o 1:~lt .lppe.~l boArd • 

................................ ........................................ 
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{3} ~~,:":l .. ')~' lrlti~l~tr':"~~l l~r~)r~i!!"~.{~ ;-'·1~.~"*~r15 ~),'i."i(l ~·~t!·~~ -:~~\.~.U~~·~~.i-.:;:' 

?l~nt, i~~ludiQ~ land. Gu~ldicq~~ w~cni~~r~t ~nd ~i$tur~9, 
~l~t)::l o)t ~~-t;W in~,u.r.>t.rit'7!+ t!tirj.fl"q ttl(-1 ;:il"'~t j ~~~~··;;1¥n '1;: t·~_~~~:.l:

~;p!~r~t.:K;'~. ~rn~) pr·:)p~~rt?'Z Ui~'~ 1'V;.)t :1~~Y.~~!.~ !)~(~t~ ";'::~5~~~~]~1~ v;i!.h!!? 
~t·~1.·~ :~~t~~lt* (.~e ;~h:~;)t.-41:\;a r~-~J.,·~~~r !:,:") Jtl!·~f ~ t- j 9&1. 

t 4,) ~ ,i} 1'Ntt1~ !::';:ltl:G-t l. .. ~.!.l.. r~~:.~dn~ ~n~! p~} r::;(}i;' i ,:;c·~ ~}(,)= ~~ t i ':>":., 
:i.r:-l,. ?7&::t.~:!'~r~tt1.9.t f1.~,;~cc.l.:z.ti.or.t. (1r r'J~!.\~!" ~;l=~)U? tj;,;':}t 

.·:~;lJ i:-lt:iuctr,l",s.~ ~:1·k1.d~;5-.~lO~~~ ~l~ ~1~t.lr\9;.11!:1!(~ti ~l~G;j~ -:1 :~~~-:L~ 

F:~~~?·~~::;tlt~<\\l' !e~~rgar~i:·~~l';:it;·l~, :'..:r :n""lIr(J~)'.-r L~f ,.~~\ .. !:#:i::::.i~1~j 

i~~,lu~ tr~~" ~ 

'~l 
OJ 

It'*~ lut1;ust:.i·~·1 ~:tci~cl.~.a i:;;-.l/ tl.1t)·~~! i.~~~u~trtf.~~ ~~~~t.~ 
i~.{!n\1tactur-~. ~ll.l__ ~~i:1-~, .~Yrc~d~(~~.~ ~ ;?r(-~t:'!.t~!::'1 i ~1:-

~'Anl·;ic.~"Zt .. ~ t~~·t~rinl;s: 
{ i.i /. 11 ~ 5 i~tt ,1.l,il ~ ~~":' ri: 1 1:?:!!t) i~· ~'t i ::~~ .:: ;..~r~.!. t:.~ 1 .~~" .. (1 10. ~)(i r t t t~ 

~#11 t ~h. 1:1 .. " tt~.ri;~.1.rr ~~~ !!(/r~~I:i "':.1 r~ &..{}l ,~-." i.:::;.. t}1.t~ ~ ~ ~~ i'_ tur -:"' 1. ~:f '!:'-l. t_:~ r·.~ ~ 
~::;X~!" ';'lC t.1I~,J _, ~;.'i r; . .i'.G"~~~*!e1tl #. f:);:" '~;;'('~(-) i i t :~ \0) r U:)~ ~~::'! :"1r~ 

~~~~...I~'":.,~~7'1ti~-J~11~{ ~,~.lt{~Ct)-~ ~,-:'!;..'" "!'r:~~dt_·::;{;t ':'~'"".,- ,~:1:~ __ "7,:"''} ~--;~~;.,:r-;t.!i':~ :~ ..... ~}:l~~~l"'\~~iul 

~'ro,:iu~t,~~ or ;~~.t~ri~1~1.; ~:<r 
ti.1.i.l ~"'z..~qi\gl.'~ .lT! tn~ :qt"(.~.n~~rL~.;~.al ';:,;.!'"' ~ht~.~~~l.C.)-.t 

~r~nstargQtl~~ ~f ~~z~rl~l~ O~ &ub~c~n~ft8 tntG ~~w n:0~U~~1 

~~"uG~r~al cta~~~t~c~t~on ~ilnu~i ?rti?~70d ~IV ~~~ 0~1~n~ 
S t~.l.t~~~; ~~~ f !>i'r:~ !:_~:. ~i)~'tt!:!i ~~~~~r~ t .:: r~J. ~u d.g~t. • 

(5j :ie-w- i:1'jus.tri.,d. pj;-:')PtH .. t:~J'" d().,~ tie:t i':c:.blG,;:~: 

(~l} !}rc~?~t"t.y u:g(~d .!)~~ ~~;t:1.i 1 tiC .;·h~;·lp..!.i4').l.~ ~~r(:-:il~}~'!t.f~ ~ 

-::·:l~~~~r~~·!.(!.L ~~.cr\ii;.:~g (~f ~r~y t'~i?~t :~~E~~i.C\ll.tt;r"f~t t!~U{:Sr \~1:~ 
?t:{:~ f~~t!:t; 1(:"}a~ ; 

(~) ~ pi~~~ tha~ v1:1 crQ~~a·0G~~~S~ l~?~CC nn 
o'.lt i:r. t:i, r:y 

i"::l 
:-~"t;~1.i",..~.# .r::.c:u;':i.t;·~ ·~·r :~li!~ic;";)J!. :;v.+r~ll,~':f~:';: ~;r 

9 !'c;p;.rer ty' ll';t!O ~~.t. '~-':!~J?lt~~$~{,i i7\ .:j..~-t- ~;:~Gui.~tri,,) ... t ::)l.:·~~.t 

n~~~ i~ op~r~Li~~ i~ t~~c ~~~~~ ~Ct 3 :~~r5 Jr 
.l0~'i~Jt+r " 

{~J .:':::.'i.:::;,5; :l.~/u !-~~f~;;"~E::r .~~ t~~J.~t~'ll ~A.t J~ ::2:-'" .tt~;;; :·1.ar.·~.0~tl' 
.. t.~~u~. f:.::.c-

J. p&qo is, !iD0 ll~ 
?'(~~ 11 ~-w:i ;~"f~ ; .. -;; ".-

l~E@rL: ~~a~£5ie· 
:y .;; 114;'\.: ~ ;.\ {J ! ~~.:.: .... ;_>~_~;~~.~ 
r,·;!!jc=t;. j:-~ ~'~·:;~i.~~:1~·: 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.......... ~~.~~~;( .. ~.~.~ ..................... 19. S.1 ... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. TAXATIO~ We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................... ~~~~.:~.~~.~ ......................................................... No ......... ~ .... .. 

__ f_i~r~s_t ____ reading copy ( white 
color 

C05STITOTIONAL ~4EHDMENT TO DISCONTINUE DEPOSITS TO 
COAL TAX ~RUST PUND 

SEUATE nILL 3 Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

at! Ai-r£ND'::~.i,) AS ?OLl!';~i$1 

1. Title, Ilne 6. 
~'r~11ov ir"q ~' ;!'!"O ~ 
Strikt."; ~f)!.sCONTrNaE·· 

2. Yrj,tl~.~,. .&.;"',!""".!? 1. 
Strik~~: "'Of.POS.tT~< 

ln~~rt! t Rf.;Cm!R~}~ES?'rt!A:!' Al'i...Zl"S'Z' z' tf'TY t'mJ;Ct:;";' 'r 

?oll(ioW..lt,g. "C01~l.SCTlvj;'i5" 
St. r i t;;~~ ~ ~ '::;1 '" 

3. Page ~# li~e J. 
!~,')110W1..n9; "to" 
Str ik!~: "di1:H.:onti~.u~·· 

4. P,:t<j<> 
Striki~ _ 

1., 1 i,,;e 4-
"d~~p():::; i ~ '. 

s. Page:, lin~ 6. 
Followi!: ST. ., t<)., 
S!.rl.k~! 
1!1~HH·t : ·-'4~:).l~;tt" .j 

Chairman. 



6. Paqe 2, line 7. 
Striket -deposit. ... 

?agf.t. 2. of 2 
Sil 3 

January 20, ';;7 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

Insut: arequirement. that at least fifty percentrf 

?ollowin,}1 tfeollecti'OIUJ Ii 

StrikeiU It in" 
Insert.: "be ded.icated to'" 




